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Abstract-Asymmelriclllly crllcked srccimens (llil wilh conlliderllbly les!! ductility than Iym
metriclllly cracked ones. Indeed. welds, llhoulden or other lIAymmetries mIIY eliminate one o( 
Ihe shellr bands and thus result in crack propagation through predamlllled material inltead o( 
the relatively unstrdined region between two plastic shear zones o( the symmelric case. An 
incremental approach is pruented (or predicting the direction of the growing crack and the 
crack growth conditions ((ar field displacement, strain, triaxiality). The (ormulation il based 
on strain incremc:nh (ollowing II power IIIW relation and on the hole growth (racture criterion 
o( McClinlock, Kaplan and Berg lSI. At each step several sites are considered IIhead o( the 
crack and the damage due to crack initiation and prior growth is calculated. The crack is assumed 
to advance to the direction that requires the minimum (ar field displacement to reach critical 
damage. The predicted displacement to crack initiation is (ound to be o( the order o( the critical 
strain times the mean inclusion spacing. Results (or two strain hardening exponents n = i and 
n = ~ and several initial crack-shear band angles are presented. In general the crack does not 
progress along the shear band but at an angle o( 23°-32" giving a higher triaxiality. Strain 
hardening affects the rate of crack advance per unit displacement and the critical growth strain 
as weU as the final crack orientation. The overall computer program provides a quick and direct 
approach that enables estimating the (ailure conditions of asymmelrically cracked structures 
(rom material data. 

INTRODUCTION 

MOST FRACTURE tests use symmetric specimens. The crack advances into relatively undamaged 
material between two shear bands. This may not happen, however, if one of the bands is 
eliminated due to a weld, for example, or a harder heat-affected zone (Fig. 1). A fatigue crack 
or some other defect near such an asymmetry will find only one shear band and, as a conse
quence, will advance through highly strained material. Lower ductility is thus expected. The 
formation of a shear lip at the end of an ordinary cup and cone fracture in a tensile test 
(McClintock and David [4]) supports this fact. Asymmetric crack analysis will become increas
ingly important as fully-plastic fracture mechanics finds its way into the design of ductile struc
tures with welds or other abrupt changes in geometry. 

McClintock and Slocum [6] developed a formulation for the accumulation of damage ahead 
of the crack in a power-law strain hardening material. by assuming that the crack advances 
directly along the shear band. Preliminary experiments. however, have indicated that the crack 
actually advances at an angle from the shear band. 

In the following we present an incremental solution for the growing crack by using the strain 
and displacement fields derived by Shih [7] for a stationary mixed Mode crack. After accu
mulating damage from prior gro\lo1h, the necessary far-field displacement to cause crack gro\lo1h 
in each direction is found by using the McClintock, Kaplan and Berg [5] hole gro\lo1h criterion. 
The crack is assumed to advance in the direction requiring the least far-field displacement. 

ANALYSIS 

A solution for the small scak yielding of mixed Modes I and II stationary crack problems 
has been developed by Shih [7]. The material was assumed to be power-law hardening according 
to the constitutive relation between equivalent stress and strain: 

where a1 is the flow stress at unit strain and II is the strain hardening exponent. A mixity 
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Fig, I. Asymmetric cnck from a defect near a weld; the symmetric case is shown above, 

parameter MP was introduced, defined in terms of the near field stresses by: 

M p 2 _ I O'ee(', 8 =II' 0) I= - tan 1m . (2) 
.. r-Q O'rlj(', 8 = 0) 

Thus the mixity parameter varies from 0 for pure Mode II to I for pure Mode 1. McClintock 
[3] restated the dominant singularity goveming the behavior of the stresses, strains and dis
placements in terms of the J integral as: 

J In!(n-IJ 
[ aI' [(n, MP) <7ij(8, MP, n), 

J ] I/(n- I) 

f.ij = [ crl , [(n, MP) £ij(8, MP, n), (3) 

U; J ] I/(n -I) 

, [ crl , [(no MP) ui(8, MP, n). 

The dimensionless functions <7ij(8, AlP. n) and £ij(8, MP, n) and [(n, MP) (the latter is essentially 
constant for low mixity values) have been numerically determined by Shih [7] for n = ! and 
n = k The dimensionless functions Ilij(8. MP. n) are derived in the Appendix from the strain 
functions and are shown in Fig. ~ for n = ~. 

Consider now the case shown in Fig. 5 where a shear band forms an angle <!> with the crack 
direction. When the stresses directly ahead of the crack are unknown. but the relative far-field 
displacement is assumed to take pl3ce parallel to a single narrow shear band. we can determine 
the mixity parameter from the dimensionless function of the relative displacement field. since. 
from Fig. 5: 

116(T.. MP, II) 
tan <!> (4)

u, II,(T.. MP, II)' 

Figure 3 shows the \'ariatil)n of the mixity parameter with the angle <f> fl)r II = fl. Thus. the 
angle <f> determines the applicahle dimensionless stress and str.un functions. 

The J integral can be evaluated in terms of the shear strength J.:. the far field displacement 
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Fig. 2. Angular variation of the radial and tangential near tip dimensionless displacement func
tions for plane strain ~;th n = 1/13 and .\/P = 0.5. 

U and the crack-shear band angle <l> (Fig. 5) by: 

kU
J=--_ 

cos d> 

The mean normal stress for the incompressible, plane strain plasticity is: 

O"rr + 0"99 
0" 

2 

So from (3), the triaxiality is: 

O"fT 
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Th~ angular variation of the tria.'tiality. alT, for n = 1\. is shown in Fig. 4. Note that the triaxiality 
is highest for negative values of 8 for all cases except pure Mode I. 

Similarly. the dimensionless principal shear strain -y can be expressed for the incompressible 
case as: 

(9) 

Solving (3) and (5) for the displacement and using (9), allows writing the far-field displacement 
in tenns of the equivalent shear strain at any point in the near field: 

(10)
 

The displacement found from (10) is the critical displacement for crack initiation at the point 
(r. 8). The corresponding critical strain [which is used in (10)] is found by using the fracture 
criterion of McClintock. Kaplan and Berg [5] by which it is postulated that fracture due to 
micro-void coalescence occurs when a quantity TI. named "damage," reaches a value of unity. 
The damage is expressed in terms of a hole growth ratio F,. the principal shear strain -y and 
the triaxiality alT. 

= _1 [In V -y inh(O - n)a)]2 (II)TJ In F, I + -y + 2(1 _ n)ST' 

The crack is assumed to actually advance to the direction requiring the least far-field displace
ment to reach critical damage. Once the displacement for the critical point (reo Be) is known, 
the strain at all other points can be found by rearranging (10): 

kU ] I/(n-1) 

-y = 'Y (12)[ Tall(n. MP)Cos<l> . 

After crack initiation, the crack will grow such that each increment depends on the original 
crack initiation and all preceding crack growth increments. Differentiating (II) gives an expres
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sion for the damage increments in terms of the strain increment and the strain itself: 

I ["{ I. h(l - n)aJ ddlJ = -- + Sin "{.	 ( 13) 
In F, I + "(2 2( I - n) ,. 

The strain increment can be found in terms of the far-field displacement increment by differ
entiating and rearranging (10): 

(14) 

The damage at any point in front of the growing crack is given by the sum of the damage due 
to crack initiation [as found from (12) and (10] and all of the damage increments from prior 
crack growth (as found from (13) and (14)]. At each increment the direction of the crack is 
taken as the average up to that point. 

From the existing damage at a particular point, the necessary increment in damage for 
fracture is 8lJ = I - lJ. The corresponding strain increment can be found from (13): 

"{ 1 (I '- n)aJ
b"{ = (I - n)ln F, , + 2( sinh . (15) 

/ [ I + "(- I -	 n) ,. 

The necessary increment in far-field displacement to cause this strain increment can be found 
from (14): 

= (II + I) all(n, MP)rcosciJ I r )nddU	 -, \"{"{ "/. (16) 
"/" 

The crack will actually advance to the point which requires the least far field displacement to 
reach critical damage, not necessarily the most severely damaged site. 

The equations above approach a singular Volterra integral equation and cannot be integrated 
in closed form; the crack orientation is not known in advance and also the functions n are not 
known in closed form. Numerical procedures sh\)uld be used. The damage is considered at 
points a distance p + bel"!. ahead of the crack tip (Fig. 6). When the critical direction is found. 
corresponding to the minimum displacement for unit damage. the crack is advancing by be to 
a point p - 8d"!. from the critical point. At crack initiation. a Newton-Raphs\)n technique is 
used to s\)lve (11). Sever.ll sites are considered in fmnt of the crack and the direction of crack 
advance is fOUlld by minimizing a par.lbola fitted t\) the critical displacement increments for 
these sites. During growth the accumulated damage due t\) cmck initiation and prior incremental 
gr\)wth of the cr.lck is calculated at each site and the necessary increment of disrlacement to 
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Fig. 6. Incremental crack growth. 

reach damage of unity is found. Then the direction of minimum displacement increment is 
determined. Since the damage decreases rapidly with distance ahead of the crack tip. no ac
curacy is lost and large computation time savings are achieved by doubling continuously tbe 
intervals between crack growth sites (starting from the most recent one) when we consider the 
effect of prior crack growth. At each point of this last step, all quantities are calculated as if 
the crack was at the average direction (and not at that of the last increment) to better simulate 
the effect of prior growth. The above analysis was carried out with a well-annotated FORTRAN 
IV computer program. A substantial part of the programming was performed by Carter [I]. 
The program can be further developed to take into account cases like tbe existence of an 
inclusion at any site, the shape of an inclusion and the possibility of a breaking inclusion. 
Finally, there is need for a more detailed study, since, as was pointed out by Kardomateas 
and McClintock [2], the results associated with superimposing the stationary crack fields do 
not take into account the convection of hardened material. 

RESULTS OF THE INCREMENTAL MODEL 

For a hole growth factor of F, ;: 1.3 and for a material with ratio of flow stress over shear 
yield u./k ;: 3 and strain hardening n ;: n, Fig. 7 shows the crack path for an initial crack
shear band angle of cPo ;: 45° where the normalized crack advance per step was taken as Bel 
p ;: • and 50 sites with 1° spacing were considered around the tip at each step. The crack 
reaches a near steady direction of - 24° from the shear band as is seen also from Fig. 9 which 
shows the variation of the average crack direction. The corresponding Mode I mixity parameter 
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is about 0.23 instead of the initial 05 (Fig. 10), A plot of the cr.lck growth vs far-fidd dis
placement is shown in Fig. S. The cr.lck initiation displacement (normalized with respect to 
the inclusion spacing) is u./p = 0.79 and we can see that the rate of crack growth (dc!du) 
increases with crack advance but the increase gets smaller as the crack grows. The average 
crack advance per unit displacement after grO\\-1h by cJp = 60 is 27% bigger than the r.lte at 
clp = 20. Further growth by the same amount (i.e. at clp = 1(0) increases the cr.lck growth 
rate only by 10% (as seen from Fig. 8). The critical strain for crack initiation was found "y = 
0049 and during subsequent growth it was (at the critical point) "y = 0.77 + 0.07 (Fig. In. 

The following conclusions were drawn after running the program for two strain hardening 
exponents. n = i and" = n. and for initial crack-shear band angles <Po of 0°. 22.so. 4SO and 
65°. 

(i) Larger strain hardening results in a smaller crack advance per unit displacement (dc!du) 
and a smaller critical strain at the growth points. 

(ii) A smaller strain hardening causes the crack to come closer to the shear band. i.e. the 
average crack-shear band angle is smaller and the triaxiality is smalJer. 

(iii) For the low strain hardening n = n. increasing initial crack-shear band angles (<Po) gave 
smalJer initiation displacements and strains and increasing crack growth rates (dc!du). 

(iv) Strains and triaxialities during growth are relatively insensitive to the initial crack-shear 
band angle. 

(v) For both strain hardening exponents and all the angles <1>0. the final average shear band
crack growth angle <Pavs after growth by c/p = 100 was between 23° and 32°. The Mode I mixity 
corresponding to the final crack orientation was also within a narrow range for each of the 
strain hardening exponents. This shows a tendency of the growing crack to deviate from the 
shear band in a certain small angle range even with large initial shear band angles. 

(vi) The results do not predict instability (infinite slope of the crack advance-far field dis
placement curve), which should, however, be coupled to the compliance of the surrounding 
structure. 

(vii) A larger hole growth factor F, resuJts in higher strains and initiation displacements but 
smaller crack growth rates (dc/du). 

(viii) The displacement for initiation as related to the critical principal shear strain "y c and 
the mean inclusion spacing p is of the order: 

u1/p = (1.6-2.1)-yc for n = n, and 
= (1.4-2.1)-yc for n = i. 

(ix) The case 4>0 = 00 and n = is gave initial normalized displacement u1/p = 1.08 and an 
average steady crack-shear band angle of about 23° (with corresponding Mode I mixity Mp = 

0.22) towards a region of higher triaxiality. The average crack growth rate for growth by c/p 
= 120 was dc/du ".. 6.56. McClintock and Slocum's [6] approximate analysis in which the 
crack was assumed to propagate along the shear band (which is essentially a special case of 
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Table I. Inlllation condition. 

.tr&ll!. t.n &11 &11 t., ADd dl.pl&e"'Dt. tor IDIt.I&t.lOD 

DII/II ,"I/a, ./r ua/p, ./r -II, 

·0· 0 113 28 oe 54 45 14 
22 ~ 63 211 08 115 211 01 
4~ 411 5 711 411 7 112 
6!l 24 118 51 58 23 I 06 

Table 2. Growth rate and crack orientation 

Ays er&Ct sr01l'tIl r&t. el(j,u = e/(u-u,) 
After 1%'01I'tIl by elF I 00 

1l=1/13 a=1/3 

·0= 
0 1156 5 74
 

225 11112 582
 
45 II 115 5 78
 
65 1l.74 5 42
 

Ay.ras" er~-sb.ar b~ &DSI. &ttlr sro~ by e/p=120 

11=1/13 11=1/3 

·0= 
0 23 30 5 

22S 245 32 
45 24 30 
65 24.5 2S 

Table 3. Gro ....1.h slrain and mixily 

11=1/13 11=1/3 

00 = 
0 7S~ 07 61, 02 

22 S .78, 06 .61' C3 
45 .n'.07 65,04 
6S .76, .06 .67,.03 

Wodl I ~x.ty ~p of ~I sro1'.11& c~.c~ 

(.ttlr srortb by clp=120) 

11=1/13 11=1/3 

c0 = 
0 .22 .19 

22 5 .24 :9 

45 .23 I> 

65 .20 15 
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thc abovc for M" • 0 and 0 • 0), pvc biggcr Initial disl'lacement (u./p - 1.3) and about 9% 
Iimaller crack growth rate. Thill indicatcll the importance of the effect of crack direction. The 
initiation strain was 12% smaller. 

Tablcll 1-3 givc 50me representative valucs for the strains, triaxlalities and displaccments, 
as derived by thc abovc incremcntal analYliill. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A crack near a wcld or a shoulder, loading into thc plastic rangc, can give an asymmetric 
shear band extending from the crack tip. The resulting crack propagation into previously dam
aged material gives less ductility than the typical symmetric case. A computer program for 
predicting the crack growth has been developed using Shih's [7J asymptotic fields for a sta
tionary crack in nonlinear elastic material under mixed mode loading. It outputs the conditions 
for crack initiation and growth (strain, triaxiality, displacement, crack growth rate, crack ori
entation). Cracking is assumed to occur at the point around the tip that needs the least far field 
displacement for critical damage. For a 45° shear band, it is found that the crack does not 
advance along the shear band but at an angle of about 24° under a higher triaxiality. Directional 
effects are therefore important; a higher crack growth rate is also predicted than if the directional 
effects are neglected and the crack is assumed to progress along the shear band. Strain hardening 
affects the crack growth rate, the critical strain at the growth points and the final steady direction 
of the growing crack. Strains and triaxiality during growth are not sensitive to the initial crack
shear band angle. 
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APPE.'IDIX-DISPL-\CE.\lE..'''T Ft;~CTlO"S 

The dimensionless displac~m~nt functions Ui "'ill now be determined from the strain functions. For plane strain. 
th~ radial displacement u, may be found from 

so: 

u, = L' E,.dr ~ f\tJl. 

Th~ t>.,)und::ry c\,)nditi\,)n that ~ r.ldial displac~~nt is zen) at r = 0 f\,)r all ang.l~s gi\'~s f\t') = O. Eliminating E~ with 
(:l) and int~£.rating: 

U, [ J J"·'l"n+l)
-;	 = lY,rl\n ..\1") (-,-,- <~. \I~) 
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and u.ln, qllln () we delermlne Ihe radial dllplaccmenl funcllon Ii, wtlh rcl!'CCI 10 Ihe dl'lllacemenl .1 0 • - "': 

The <limen.ionle.. IIIn,enlia! di11l1llcemenl runcIlon Ii. I, delermined rrom 

I I ilu. 
t •• -u, +-- (21) 

r r ilO 

u• • - u,)dO + fer). (22)J:. (n. .. 

NOling lhal t" .. - too ror plane slrllin incompreuibilily and uling (3) wilh (20) gives lhe langenlial di\placemenl: 

u. [ ]1""+11 (2n + I) • - '" - --- i"dO + fIr). (2J)J 1-.r aIr/In, AI') n 

Wilh respeCl 10 lhe displacemenl al 0 = -11', fer) ~ O. By using (J) we can lhus lind lhe dimensionless tangenlial 
displacement funclion relalive 10 lhe displacemenl at 0 = - 11'. in lenns of lhe dimensionless slrain funclion I,,: 

'f·li,(O, MP, n) = ----2n + i,,(O, MP, n)dO. (24) 
n -. 

Plots of lhe displacement functions, detennincd numerically by (24), (20) are given in Fig. 2. 


